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T'& EF'CT OF VARIATIONS N CNTROL S5TEK LYNAKICS

UPON TRACKING PERFOR11ANCE

INTDUCTIOJ

In any attempt to study the performance of man in a man-machine system

the usual precedure has been to vary certain features of the system in such

a manner that the effects of a given variation can be inferred from the

operator's performance. Such an approach is predicated upon the assumption

that those variables not investigated can be held in a constant state across

trials and conditions. When the task posed to the operator is a compensatory

traoking task the number of variables which: theoretically, could influence

his performance is of such a magnitude that it would be prohibitive to

attempt to .nvestigate the effect of a systematic manipulation of their values

in a single or limited uumber of experiments. Consequentlyt it is the intent

in the present investigations to study only those variables which, when taken

as a class, constitute the dynamic characteristics of a tracking system.

A large portion of the research in thi area has revolved about the problems

of control-display (C/D) ratio and system lag (W/ time delay).

The C/D ratio is traditionally defined as tne ratio of a c introl input

to the mount of display movement or system output. Altnou;n taere are a

number of ways of producing variations in this ratio the body of research

having the greatest bearing on the present invetigation er.Iljored an altera-

tion analogous to a Omechanical or -ear-type variation. "itt tais tec-'aque

the amplitude (and frequency content when usin, a cam arranemnt) ol tne

disturbing funtion is ield constant, and tim amplitude of the imritrol
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tovement required to nul. the displayed error is made the independent

lariable The result.' of the various investigations haves in general,

pointed up to the fact that there is an optimal C/D ratio for each tracking

situation but the value of the ratio itself is influenced by the values of

the other parameters which make up the system. in short, tnen, the optimal

C/D ratio is not an invariant but a value, the effectiveness of which is

specific to the situation obtained. In addition, there is some evidence2

that efficiency of tracking performance increases and then decreases as the

rate of display movement increases witn a given control input. This would

Imply that there are display rates both too slow and too fast to be tracked

efficiently relative to rates falling between the extremes.

In the area of control-display tim delay there exists a limited number

of papers pertaining to the parameter inherent in almost ali control system.

The effect has been shown to be important in a variety of situations, both

in the laboratory and operationally. In snort, there appears to be at least

four different types of system lags w.ich have oeen investigated in various

experizantal settings: transmissio-type, exponential delay, aigioid

exponential and oscillatory transient. With a tranission-type la; trere

is a certain period of time following a control input xrin w.ich tia system

does not respond at all, but wnen response does occur it is instantaneous.

On the other hand a system with an exponential delay between control input

and system output responds imndiately, but as an exponential function of

time rather than inastantaneously. This type of delay i defined as te,

time required for the system or display mbrer to attain 63% of its altinate

value following a step input. As has been pointed out tne -oncept of time

C
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conetants is meaningless unless this or same mach value is specified. Tb

sipmoid exponential is defined in the same terms as the exponential delay

except that a system with such an input-output time relationship attains

its final value as a sigpold function of time. The study of the fourth type

of lag# the oscillatory transient, has become of increasing importance

with the advent of high performance and, to some extent, unstable systems.

In fact it is this transient itself which affects the stability of a syster..

It is difficult to measure or define the lag of a system with such a response,

but the usual procedure is to describe the system output 8(a) in terms of

the period of oscillation, and (b) in terms of the time to damp the successive

amplitude of the oscillations.... "5(p.lO) Although the lag is present it is

difficult to describe in the same straightforward terms possible with the

three preceding types of system response.

As for the results of the investigations in this area, excluding those

pertaining to oscillatory transients which are both limited in quantity and

difficult to obtain, it has been generally demonstrated that increasing the

ti e delay produoes a decrement in performance. This generalization has

withstood a variety of experimental conditions and situations but, notwith-

standing, it appears reasonable to assume that for a given C/D ratio there

exists a time delay which is too short to be tracked efficiently or, stated

different'y, the system responds too quickly to a control input to be con-

trolled efficiently.

Rockway 6 , reasoning along these lines, conducted an investigation designed

to demonstrate the presence of interaction effects between C/L ratio and
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exponential time dealy. His results, presented in part in Figure I, indicate

that for small values of C/D ratio (the smaller the ratio the larger the

value of display change resulting from a given control input) an increase

within limits in C/D tim d lay produces an increase in tracking performance.

It would appear that for ratios of these magnitudes an increase in the

system lag serves to "slow down' or "de-sensitize" the systen's response

to some rang. of values that are more compatible with the operator's

response capacity. On the othmr hand an inrease in the time delays for

C/D ratios of larger values results in a system the responsiveaess of which

is too slow to be controlled efficiently. These results would imply that

the interaction of various time delays and C/D ratios produces a continuum,

and that this continuum might be expressed in terms uf the rate of movement

of the display index following a step input of the control. f this is true

it follows that an increase in time delay for some C/D ratios wod result

in an increase in tracking performance, and for others a decrease would

serve the same purpose. Conversely, for some values of C/D time delay, an

icrease in the C/D ratio would aid system controllability and, for others,

a decrease in the ratio would serve the same end result. The veridity of

such an analysis is obviously couplet to the restraint that it be conducted

within the limits posed by the response capabilities of the operator and

the transmission capacity of the system. Although intuitive, it appears

that the preceding observations, couched in terms of tne rate of movement

of the display element following a control input, are justLifiaole when

Rockway's data are replotted as depicted in Figure 24. An examination of
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the data plotted in this manner suggeste the possibility of explaining the

operatorls performance in terms of one furztion rather than twos as

repreeented by the original data. It may be that this function is the

indiscy with which the results of an operator's control movements are

made available to him through the display. The curves show that performance

efficiency increased and then decreased as the rate of movement of the

display was increased. Howeverp in addition to being a function of system

lag this rate is also determined by the C/D ratio and tne equation which

describes the tim-displacement relationship. As such, the time required

for the display to attain some rate which is perceptible to the operator

may be varied by changing tnis equation and# consequently, the slope of the

our" which describes it. Increasing the ilope of the time-displacement

function and, by so doing, decreasing the time at wnich the display member

attains a rate of motion which is perceptible to the operator shoul" serve

to provide more immediate laiovledge of control mov3ment results. Ta.is observa-

tion is not intended to imply that a decrease in the time to attain a

perceptible rate will facilitate performance in any combination of C/D ratio

and system lag, but the investigation of such a manipulation w tin

prescribed Limit. should provide additional inEight into the effect of

these variables upon tracking performance.

The two studies to be reported were designed primarily to demonstrate

the validity of the bypotnesis that the function determining operator

performance in a tracking situation is the rate o*f movement o.f te cisplay

element in response to a control input ratner tan the value of tas C/D

ratio or system lag as such. For sam combinations of C/r ratio and syz:-t

w
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lag an increase in the rate of movement of the display index will provide

more imeWiate knowledge concerning the results of control movements *ith

a conurrent facilitation of performance.

METHOD

APPARATUS,

This investigation was corncted in two parts, the first experiment

being concerned with the compensatery tracking of a display along the

vertical dimension of a cathode-ray tube (CRT), and the second experiment

consisted of the tracking of the angular rotation of the sae display as

it rotated about its axis. The equipment, subjects and procedure for the

two experiments were identical.

The tracking display consisted of a 3-inch fluorescent winged-symbol

on the face of a 17-inch CRT situated approximately 26 inches from the

subject with the center of the scope located at eye-level for all subjects.

The tracking control consisted of a spring-centered di~placement-type

control mounted on the right arm-rest of a seat similar to that encountered

in ca-neraial passenger-carrying aircraft. Tne control and -am-rest were

adusted in such a manner that the control could be manipulated comfortably

with articulated movements of the 's wrist. For Fxpt. I fore anc aft

movements produced a vertical excursion of the display symbol of 1 incius,

and in Expt. I lateral motion of the control produced an angular rotation

of the symbol of J45°. Maximum deflection of the control in the fore and

aft dimension produced a total travel at the top of the stick of 4-3/h inches

and an angular displacement from the vertical of J3 ° . Rignt-left movemnts
o"
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of Us contr l operating about a different fulcrums produoed a travel

of li inches at the top of the stick anW an angular displacement o: j10° .

The arrangement of the control and display is illustrated in Figure 3.

The exponential time functions utilized in both experiments were

generated on a Donner Model 3000 analog caputer. Variations in the C/D

ratio were obtained by adjustments of two potentiometers in the control

outpat and feedback circuits.

The error of disturbing function was generated by a single potentiometer

attached to a spring-loaded cam follower in such a manner that it followed

the contours of a synchronous motor-driven cam rotating at . rpm. The

contour of the can was derived from the graphic representation of MACA 1

data on gust structure and "cantiaous" rough air.

In Expt. I the maxium *pitch" excursion of the display produced by the

cam was J4 inches, and in &xpt. I the mxium "roll" excursion was J30° .

When controlling for "pitch" the S's task was to keep the display symbol

aligned with a thin, black line spaced norizontally in the center of the

CRT. When controlling for "roll" in the second experiment he was instructed

to nall ary angular excursions of the display in order to maintain it in a

horizontal position.

The S's perfornance was recorded on a Model 151 single-channel Sanborn

recorder. The signal recorded was the voltage difference which existed

at any tim between the S's control output and the can output. In this way

it was possible to measuze both the amplitude and direction of the error

induced by the S's control movements.

0
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In Ezpt. I an error above the reference index was recorded as a positive

signal and belaw, as a negative sigal. "hen controlling for roll in

Kipt. II a clockwise rotation of the display was recordid as a positive

signal and a counter-clockwise deflection aE a negative signal. In addition,

a Standard Xlectrio clock was used to record trial length and rest interval.

The Se consisted of 24 male adults wheose ages ranged from 21 to 33 years.

All of the Se were naive to the extent that they bad never served as subjects

in a tracking experiment. Each S served in each of 24 conditions for each

of the two experiments.

CODITIONS a

Tm design of the two experiments is presented in Table 1. Tn. two

parameters of C/D ratio and system lag were each investigated at six different

levels, and a third parameter of exponential function was varied at two

levels. The selection of C/D ratior and lags was dictated to a great extent

by the t pothesis.

Since it has been kpothesized that the determining factor in tracking

performance is the rate of display movement, the product of the interaction

between C/D ratio and syster lag and not thn value of the ratio or lag as

such, it was necessary to choose ra1xes which would give equivalent averai

rates. If the operator responds only to rate of display movement, then

performance on a given rate should be equivalent regardless of how obtained.

i
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The values of C/D) ratio and "stem lag utilized in Expt. I are presented

in Table 2. Each of the six time delays was combined with a constant C/D

ratio of 1.1, aid each of tk six C/D ratio& was combied with a cortant

ti lag of see. A C/D ratio of lol should be intrpreted as 1 of

control input produced a displacement of 1 inch of the display symbolp 20

produced a 2-inch change, 3 produced a 3-inch change, and so on. For each

eambination of ratio and lag the response of the display to a step input

of the control was varied in two ways, as a negatively accelerated time

exponential and as a positively accelerated time exponential. An examination

of Table 2 indicates that each lag and ratio combination was expressed as

a rate of movmnt in inches/sec. It will be noticed that the !ate obtained

with a constant C/D of 1 and a variable time-lag of 2 secs. was equivalent

to the rate obtained with a variable C/D of ls.5 and a constant time lag of

1 ec. Fleading fre left to right it is apparent that there were six condi-

tions of rate of display movement, but each rate was obtained in two ways.

The notations SY and Uy in Table 2 should be read as stable runction and

unstable funotion respectively. Stable functions were represente(I by display

responses which acoelerated negatively with tim, and unstable functions by

responses which accelerated poeitively with time.

With the largest ratio of ls.5 it required 8° of control movement to

cumpensate for the miuun display deflection of 4 inches produced by the

problem cam, whereas the smallest ratio of ls6 requized less than 10 of

control input to completely nu.l out the maximum displacement.

0"

0
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The conditions of Expt. II are given in Table 3. As in Expt. I there

were twentr-four conditions consisting of a systematic variation of six

values each for C/D ratio and system lag, and two levels of exponential

function for each combination of ratio and lag. The table indicates that

each rate was obtained in the sav manner as in Expt. I. Since the response

of the display to a control input was an angular rotation rather than a

vertical displaoement, the ratio expression of .5,1 should be read as io

control input produced lo display rotation at the end of 1 sec. (1.59c final

position), i 0 produced a 2° rotation, i 0 produced 30 rotation, and so on.

Th largest C/D ratio of .51l required a control input of 100 to compensate

for the maximwm deflection of 300 produced by the cam, whereas the smallest

ratio of .5,9 required only 20 of control input to null out the maximum

error.

The transition from a reference control input of 10 in Expt. I to one

of e (.o) in Zzpt. I1 was brought about by the limited angular displacement

of the control in the loft-right dimension. Since the displacement amounted

to £10 ° at the fulcrum it was necessary to adopt a reference input which

would provide the necessary corpensating voltage required by the larger

C/D ratios.

PROCEDURM:

The order in which the twenty-four experimental conditions were

presented in each experiment is given in Table 1. The number within each

square denotes the condition which was presented on that particular trial,

and the position of the square within a row denotes the tri al mumer when
?1
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counting from the left. Each of the conditions followed and preceded

ever7 other condition only ones in the entire series*.

Each S experienced the entire series of twenty-four conditions in a

single session, bat the presentation order of the conditions was different

from S to S. Before beginning a session the S was allowed to manipulate

the control for approximately 3 minutes in order to familiarize himself with

the response relationships of the display to various control inputs.

A session consisted of a single trial on each of the twenty-foar conditions.

Each trial was 75 sec. in length with only the last 60 secs. recorded for

purposes of analysis. The first 15 sees. was utilized by te S to get the "fel"

of the control with each new condition and, in addition, it provided a mthod

of Insuring the Sls inclusion and active participation in the tracking loop

at the very beginning of the recorded period. There was a 25-sec. rest

interval between each trial in addition to the 15-sec. pre-trial warm-up

priedL

Th arrangement of the tracking equipmant is illustrated in Figure 3.

Precautions were taken to provide glare-free iliumination in an environment

which was relatively free of distracting auditory stimuli. Pr or to the

comenement of each trial the 8 was given a verbal signal of "ready to

prepare him for the onset of the next condition. At the end of t. f irst

This design allows the distribution of order and practice effects across
the entire series of twenty-four conditions, but it does not allow a separa-
tion of practice effects from ccndition effects. However, in view of the
purpose of the investigations it was considered to be appropriate. If learnin4
occurred to such an extent that it canceled or nullified the condition effects,
then the selection of proper C/D values and/or time lags was questionable or
the effect upon performance produced by variation of these values was non-
existent or eall in extent.

0"
0
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15 secs. ot each trial the E woald reset the tier and activate the

eeoarder. The 25-m. interval between each trial was utilised by the

8 as a rest peried during which the E made the necessary apparatus adjust-

not. required by the next triaL

The interval between the two experiments was approxiamtely one month.

REBUS AND DISCIUSEN

The results of the two experiments are presented in Figures 4-7. The

group root, aeak-uquare (IS) scores are presented in Figures 4 and 6. Each

point on the four perforince curves in the two figure. represents the

average W value across the twenty-four subjects. The FMS for a given

subject n a given condition over the trial period of 1 min. was obtained

from the Sanbon record by measuring and squaring deviations from an

assunmed standard of zero at i sec. intervals. Therefore, each average FRO,

value as plotted represents the product of 24 by 120 or 2880 individual

masurements.

figures 5 and 7 depict the S's performance in terras of the mean constant

error (CE). It is apparent that there was a conistent bias in the positive

direction in Expt. 1, indicating that the St "pitch" error was above the

reference more than below. In Expt. II the positive bias was represented as

a "roll' error to the right or in a clockwise cirection. Analysis of the

distUrbing function indicated that the nmber of display cealections above the

reference line and in a clockwise direction exceeded those below the

referesne and in a counter-clockwise directior, thus explaining in part the

- Mbias which was observed.

w
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The CA curves should be eud in eon3auntion with the INS curves

in order to avoid an orroneous interpretation. Viewed by themselves the

Ce curves would imply that the best condition in terms of performance was

on average rate of 6 in/no. in lapt. I but when compared with the 36

ourves it i5 observed that S variane was maxim on this condition#

particularly with the unstable or positively accelerated function. The

fat that there was no observablae bias on this condition in conjunction

with the measured U(S value indicates that the S. had only marginal control

of the systom and wre operating at a level of randouness which s, by and

large, would preolude a systematic bias.

Sinae the son trends and relative levels of performance are exhibited

in the W data ot both experiments the following analysis of the results

my be assumed to be applicable to each. The two performance curves for

the negatively accelerated (stable) function in Figures 4 and 6 clearly

demonstrate the vaidity of the bypothesis that in a tracking situation

m of the factors which determine performance is the rate of movemnt of

the display index in response to a control input rather than the values

at the C/D ratio and system lag which interact to produce it. Although

each rate along the abscissa of the two figures was obtained in two diferent

weS the MN5 curves indicate that the So performed at the same lovel regard-

loe of how a given rate-cf-moonnt was produoed. The fact that these

two curve are practically coincident in both figres lends support to the

principles discussed in the Introduction. lncreasing the rate-of-movement

of the display by decreasing the tim-constant in one instance, and decreas-

ing the C/D ratio (increasing the control "gainn ) in the other apparently
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was net responded to differentially.

The IM performance curves for the unstable function in Figures 4 and 6

presents an entirely different picture. Increasing the rate of display

movement by decreasina the tim delay and holding the C/D ratio constant

pweaed a progressive deterioration in performance. Stated differently,

an increase in the delay produced an improvement Ln performance up to an

umdetermined limit. On the other hand, increasing the rate of movement by

decreasing the C/D ratio (increasing control "gain") and holding the time-

delay constant prockoed a progressive increase in the level of performance

in increments loss than that obtained by increasing the system delay.

The fact that the performnce levels for the unstable functions are

coincident at a rate of 1 inck/seo. in Figure 4 and at l 0 /sec. in Figure 6

is a tme test of the system in that these rates were obtained with identical

circuitry values within each experiment. The reliability of the system

woald have been seriously questioned if the So had performed differentially

an this condition in either of the experiments. Elmilar performance levels

at this point also indicate that the planned order o" presentation served

to distribute learning effects in tke manner anticipated.

The use of the expressions 0stablew and "unstable" functions as related

to the types of response of the system requires additional explanation as to

the meaning intended. The stability of a system, wnicn refers to the

response of a mass to a disturbance, is usually divided into two separate

classes, static and dynamic. Positive static stability is e.'uibitd when

a body returns to its original position fol2loawin a listurbance. I it does

so through progressively decreasing oscillatory amplitude it is said to
S

q
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exhibit positive dynamic stability as well. On the other hand# a body

vhieh does not reU= or pass through its original position in conceived

as being statically unstable. If it passes through the original position

with progressively increasing aaplitudes of osc. Ilation it is termed as

being statically stable but dynamically unstable.

Consequently, the "stable" Itnetion as used in these investigationa

may be characteried as being both statically and dynamically stable.

Conoeptuallyp tis is essentially a position-type system in that the display

menber assumes a new position following a control input or disturbing

signal and does not return to its initial state until the input is removed.

The fact that it does assume a nw position by means of negligible or

highLy damped progressively decreasing oscillatory behavior makes it

dynamically stable.

The "unstable" function used in the experiments was both statically

and dynamically unstable in that the display mmber responded to a control

input in a positively accelerated fashion, thereby precluding its assumption

of a new position or return to same initial position without the reception

of additional information from the control.

Since the displacement of a body (the display member in this instance)

from one position to another occurs in time, one way of expressing the

relationship between the displacement distance and the tim required for

the displacemnt is in term of the first derivative of positions the rate

of movemnt. This isp in effect, another way of viewing the relationshiP

that exists between the C/D ratio and the tims delay of a even control

system. To continue the analogy the displacerent that a display member

0
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undergoes in response to a control input is a function of the C/D ratio

(control "gain') that is obtained, and the time required for the desired

displacement to be achieved is determined by the lag in the system, either

inherent or designed.

Althouga Rokesky's results (Fig. 1) were not plotted in terms of

rate.-ofe-movement e demonstrated that C/D ratio (gear-type) and time-delay

(exponential) do interact to influene tracking performance. When the

argument put forth in the above discussion is applied (Fig. 2) in a replot

of Rockway's data it would appear that his data, at least, is explicable

in terms of the rate-of-movement of the display rather tran in terms of

the C/D ratio and tie-delay per so. If the operator responds to a rate-of-

mevement then a given rate, vhsther obtained by a combination of a small

C/D ratio (high gain) and long time-delay or a large C/B ratio (low gain)

and short delay, should be responded to by equivalent levels of tracking

performane. It is well recognised that the instantanous rate for two

soh combinations could be widely disparate, but the average rate-of-

m ovement would be equivalent in that in both instances the display would

be displaced through soe distance within an interval appropriate to the

condition.

khen the data (Fips. 4 & 6) are examined within the frameozk of the

above analysis it is seen that the Ss performance on a given rate was not

affected by a change in C/D ratio provided that it was a.corpanied by a

change in time-delay in the appropriate direction, and conversely. The

resuts indicate that these variations were ineffective only for tnose

conditions in which a stable response was utilized. Aside 1rom an Insignifi-
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cant lmprvment in performance between the values of .5 in/sec. and

1.0 in/sec. (Fig. 4) it is also noted that the So did not perform differen-

tialym a& of the ocnditions in which the display exhibited a stable

repeae. As has been pointed out in the Introduction, even the most

uaephitiated and intuitive analysis would lead to the deduction that

It the rate-of-momnt of a display dotermines the level of tracking

performance tUan there should be sowe values vhioh are too fast to be

tracked effiolently and sm which are too elm. If such is the case it is

apparent that these conditions were not contained within the confines of

the experimnts. Since the aelection of the various lags and C/D ratios

was determined b7 the various rates which were caosen for investigation

it is improbable that plotting the performance scores against rate-of-

movment biaaes the observations that might be made.

It is apparent that the S responded to the unstable functions in a

manner wholly different from that exhibited by the data for the stable

functimns. Here it is seen that performance was affected by the manner

in wbich a given rate-of-movenent was obtained as well as by the value

of the rate itself. An increase in the rate-of-movement produced by a

iocr in the C/D ratio (increase in control "gain') was accompanied by

a progressive improvement in performance. On the other hand wnen the rate

was ineeased by decreasing the tims-constant there was a progressive

deterioration of performance. An interesting feature of these curves in

Figmre 4 lies in the fact that they cross at a rate of 1 in/sec. am the

relative performance levels are reversed beyond this point. The fact

that these two curves are so widely disparate is evidence in itself that

w
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rato-ot.savemsnt was not the determining factor or the achievemnt of

equivalent rates with different cominations of C/D ratio and lag was not

relsod. In regard to the latter it was recognised that it is not feasible

to ascribe a time-lag to a system which accelerates positiely with tim

(i*e.# exkdbits an unstable response) in response to a control input.

MHwever in onler to reference tUe stable and unstable conditions to a

esmcs base (i.e. , rate-of-ovemmot) it was oessary to utilize temporal

vabues whieh, theoretically, could be called tim-dlays. The time-delays

were equivalent across the two syrtems only in that a step input of the

eomtal, with a given C/D ratio, would provide the seae displacement of

the displq within the sas tim interval. By way of illustration a

graphical representation of two such systems would shoi that the stable

or negatively accelerated function would become asymptotic with time,

whereas the unstable or positively accelerated function would continue to

accelerate with time. The rationale for this approach, however, lies in

the assumption that an operator does not all- an error to become asymptotic

betoe attempting to correct it, but, instead, initiates the corrective

process at the tive that an error and its direction is detected. Aside

from questions concerning the validity of this assumption anc the circum-

stances under which it was utilised the Important feaure of these data

resides in the performance trends which are noted. It would appear that

decreasing the delay in a system tnat exhibits an unstable respouse creates

a situation in which performance deteriorates as the syatem rezpands more

quickly. Howeverp the curves also snow that increasing the iemediacy with

which control results are made available to the operator enhances performance

C
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when done so by decreasing the C/D ratio and thereby increasing the

rate-a-movement. When referenced to a stop input of the control it in

seen that the function describing the tims.displacoment relationship is

seah that an increase in control "gain' provides a more iwindiate response

of the display and a corresponxding improvemet in performance. Yet, when

the response of the display was increased by decreasing the time-constant

perator perforace deteriorated accordingly. Intuitively it would appear

that increasing the rate-ef-movement in this manner provided progressively

less tim in which the operator could correct an error before the system

beam completely unstable.

Twenty-four Sa performed a ane-dimnsional compensatory tracking task

in each of two experiments. Experiment I consisted of the systematic

variation of three variables of C/dr ratio, system-lag and exponential

function while the Bs controlled for vertical (pitch) deviations of the

display. Experiment II consisted of the variation of the same three

variables while the Ss controlled for angular (roll) excursions of the

display.

By way of observation the performnce curves for those c:nditiens in

which the display exhibited a stable response indicate that a given average

rate-of-6ovewmt elicited equivalent performance levels regardless of the

variation utilised to obtain it. However, when the display -xdbited an

unstable response the operators responded differentially to a given rate.

In this case the loe.,ol of performa ce was enhanced by increases in control

'gain', and deteriorated by decreases in systae-la .

w
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